Nokomis 5th Grade Clothing Drive

What's in your closet?

What We Collect:
Usable and Wearable Clothing for all Seasons and all Sizes, Shoes, Pocketbooks, Belts, Backpacks, Hats, Scarves, Gloves, Briefcases, Ties, Blankets, Table Cloths, Bed Sheets, Curtains, Pillows, Towels, Quilts, Comforters, Stuffed Animals, Bicycles, Scooters, Car Seats (with the base only) and Small Toys (2ft or less)

ITEMS Not Collected: VCR Tapes, CD’s Books, Box TV’s, Monitors, Oversized Play Sets, Outdoor Play Sets, Workout/Exercise Equipment, Appliances, Furniture, Lamps, House Décor, Board Games, Electronics, Glassware, Pots & Pans, Rugs, Baby Gear, Hard Toys, Car Seats, Cribs, Hair Dryers, Mattresses

We will be collecting all items on:
Saturday April 6th, 2019
8 am to 12 noon
At Nokomis Elementary School (to the left of the building)
The truck will be arriving at 12 noon.
No donations will be accepted after that time.
If you cannot make it that day, please notify Megan Tappin (631) 235-6561 or Steph Smith (631) 312-4197 so other arrangements can be made.

Please keep clothing and shoes in separate bags, shoes yield a higher return for the donation company!